This paper describes data of post-release mitigation strategy and its effect for chemical process. The data in this paper is associated with the article entitled "Damage reduction strategies against chemical accidents by using a mitigation barrier in Korean chemical risk management". The data includes computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulation result for vapor cloud explosion accident scenarios. Simulations with suggested mitigation strategy and without the mitigation strategy were conducted. The data is expected to good reference for developing chemical plant mitigation plan.
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Value of the data
Simulated the effect of mitigation barrier which constructed in real plant. Assumed vapor cloud explosion accident that may occur under actual process conditions. Provided data helps to develop post-release mitigation plan in real plant.
Data description
In this data article, we share simulation result of vapor cloud explosion (VCE) accident. VCE accident is also important consideration for developing chemical accident mitigation strategy. The article entitled "Damage reduction strategies against chemical accidents by using a mitigation barrier in Korean chemical risk management" [1] includes only diffusion of materials, not including the effect of VCE. In order to provide more accident simulation information, this paper includes VCE simulation data. Simulations were conducted for each accident scenarios when there is no barrier and when there is a barrier. In this data, accident scenario information and CFD simulation result are illustrated.
Simulation design, methods and result

Estimation of explosion accident scenario
Simulation conditions for column are shown in Table 1 . Operating conditions and leak information is described. The conditions are estimated following Korean government standards, and the wind condition assumed annual average speed and worst direction. Lower flammable limit (LFL) and Upper flammable limit (UFL) of xylene is also shown in Table 2 .
The explosion accident occurs when composition of xylene is within LFL and UFL. Fig. 1 shows the area with the concentration between LFL and UFL, showing 3-6%. Fig. 2 shows the explosion range geometry which is constructed based on Fig. 1 . 
Vapor cloud explosion simulation
With the developed VCE scenario, explosion simulation is conducted. Two simulation is shown in this study. One is explosion simulation without the mitigation barrier, the other is explosion simulation with the mitigation barrier. Fig. 3 shows VCE accident within 1.23 s without mitigation barrier, and Fig. 4 shows VCE accident within 1.2 s with mitigation barrier. 
